
The Millhcim Journal,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

A. hlcKli.
Office in the New Journal Building,

Penn St., near Hartiuan'sfoundry.

?1,00 PER ANNUM,INADVANCE,
OR l.aa irHOT PAID IH ADVANCE.

Acceptable Correspondence Solicited
Address letters to MILLHKIMJOURNAL.

BUS TXESS CARDS-

IIARTER,

AUCTIONEER,
MILLHKIH,PA

B. STOVER,

AUCTIONEER,
Madisonbuty, P.

AUCTIONEER,
MILLHKIM,PA.

J W. LOSE,

AUCTIONEER,
MILT.IIKIM,PA.

13 R . JOHN F. IIARTER,

Practical Dentist,
Ofllce opposite the Methodist Church.

MAIN STUKRT, MILLHKIMPA

JQR. J. XV. STAM,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office on Fenw street,

MILLHKIM,PA.

GEO. L. LEE,

Physician A Surgeon,
MADISON BURG, PA.

Office opposite the Public School House.
>

#
P. AKD,M. D-.

WOODWARD, PA.

\u25a0Q O. DEININGER,

Notary-Public,
Journal ofllce, Penn at., Millheim, Pa.

49*Deedsand other legal papers written aud
acknowledged at moderate charges.

L. SPRINGER,

Fashionable Barber,
MAIN STREET, MILLHKIM,PA.

Shop opposite Millheim Banking House.

Shaving, llaircutting, Sbampoouing,
Dying, Ac. done in the moat satisfac-
tory manner.

Jno.H. Orris. C. M. Bower. Kills L.Orvis

QRVIS, BOWER & ORVIS,

Attorneys-at-Law,
BKLLKFONTK, PA.,

Office in Woodings Building.

D. H. Hastings. W. F. Keeder.

ASTINGS & REEDER,

Attornejs-at-Law,
BKLLKFONTK,PA.

Office on Allegheny Street, two doers east of
the office oeapled by the late firm of Yocum A
Hastings.

JO. MEYER,

Attorney-at-Law,
BKLLKFONTK PA.

Atthe Office of Ex-Judge Hoy.

C. HEINLE,

Attorney-at-Law.
BKLLKFONTK, PA.

Practices in aU the courts of Centre county
Special attention to Collections. Consultations
In German or English.

J A. Beaver. <*? W. Gepbart

jgEAVER & GEPHART,

Attorneys-at-Law,
BKLLKFONTK, PA.

Office on Alleghany Street. North of High Street

JGROCKERHOFF HOUBE,

ALLEGHENY ST., BKLLKFONTK, PA.

0, G. McMILLEN,
PROPRIETOR.

Good Sample Room on First Floor. Free
Buss to and from all trains. Special rates to
witnesses and Jurors.

QUMMINS HOUSE,

BISHOP STREET, BKLLKFONTK, PA.,

EMANUEL BROWN,
PBOPBIBTOB

House uewlyrefitted and refurnished. Ev-
erything done to make guests comfortable.
Ratesinoderate. Patronage respectfully solici-
ted 5-iy

JRVIN HOUSE,

(Most Central Hotel In the city.)
COBNER OF MAIN AND JAY BTBEKTS

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S.WOODSCALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

Good sameple rooms tor;commercial Travel;
en 00 first floor.
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S. G GUTELIUS,

DE\TIBT,

MILLHKIM,PA.
Offers hi* professional hoi vice* to the public.

HP ?* prepared to perforin niloperations in tlu>
dental profession. lie I* now fullyprepared to

extract teeth nlisotutelv without pain;

A*
_

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
on Penn street.south of race bridge,

Mil helm, Pa.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior quality can I*> bought at any time

aud In any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-
CY CAKES

for Weddings, Picnics and other social gather-

ings promptly made to order.

Call at tier place and get your supplies at ex

ceodingly low prices. 34-Sm

P. H. MUSSER,
WATCIIMAkEK ArJEWELEU,

Main Street, Millheim. Pa.,

?eJorPOSITE TIIK BANK. Js-

Work a Specailty, Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Your patronage

respectfully solicited. 5-ly.

ATTENTION
of the public in general moi (n

particular is directed to the fact that the
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LETTER HEADS p | MOTE HEADS,

STATEMENTS, |§ BILLHEADS,

ENVELOPES, if CIRCULARS,
-y-
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POSTERS, PAMPHLETS,

Legal Blanks, Cards,

and, inahort, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
XXSOTJXKD PROMPTLY AMP CHEAPLY.

for Infants and Children.

"CArtorlaiaaowt'lladApUv! to children th.it I OtstorU etm* Cbllc, Oonntlfuition,
i nxHiiuiurutl it ad tuwrior (o Auy I Btonuch, DiMThtPH,
kaowu to me." 1L A. Amman. M. D? I KUlt£^B'

111 bo. Oxford St., lirooklyu,N. Y. | Without mjurioua medication.

Tun CKSTXCU COIU*ANT, JSI Fulton Street, N. Y.

isgJTi N. W. EBY,
- *TT

Straight PURE SI

W. RYE WHISKEY J
FOR MEDICAL USE.

?

Wotxl\<qi<d, Gcqti<c Co., I'cqqq

SPRING IS S2RE!
aud wllh It our experienced tailor

X. W. BTJCXC,
who ha* prepared himself to do ail kinds of work In the most workmanlike and satisfactory

manner. The public are cordially invited to call and see his

Samples of Cloths and Cassimeres,
from the best and most reliable New York and Philadelphia house*.

ALLWORK GUARANTEED
before leaving the shop.

I£TCuttiinj done to order and sails made in the latest styles.
DON'T FOKGKTTHE PLACE,

Frank's Shop, North Street,
MILLHEIM,Pa.
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?;? *Wllhrim Garble -IVorlis. [Syr

MUSSER & ALEXANDER, Proprietors.
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FINEST MATERIAL, BEST WORKMANSHIP, LOWEST PRICES.

Call on usat our abopa, oast of brldgo. MulnBl . Millholm. Pa. Correapondonce respectfully solicited

~~

J. R. SMITH & CO..
[LIMITED.]

0

Nos. 220, 222 & 224 Front Street,

MILTON",FJL.

The Largest House Furnishing Emporium in
Central Pennsylvania.

O

THE PLACE TO GET A SQUARE DEAL;AND THE BEST;BARGAINS.

?a

17^TT^>1VTT FO,T I AIM.OU.SALOON. DINING ROOM. OFHIRK,

1 U lilNI 1 U Ivlii 001 NTINO IIOUSK AND KITCHEN.

->BEiD P(00II} SUITS PO^TE,^
Conic and Visit a Pleasant Homo, Artistically, Tuslilyjrnd Comfortably Furnished.

Ml WMQ&E IPQWBE
?and thoroughly equipped to show our good* and how to arrange your lioinerpleamntly, ?

\u25a1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all kills and the LATEST SHEET MUSIC.
We sell the following cclebrutedjrianos:

CHICKERING, KNABE, WEBER, BIEHR BROS., GUILD, VOSE AND

NEW ENGLAND. -**-

A better Tlano sold here at a lower price than any house In tli state. Wo have no rent and liav

supervision of our own business. All t lie PIl'K AND CABINUT ORGANS. Hvcry thing.'

at bottom prices. A postal card to us may save you 2.r > per cent.

B

CARPETS *TO *SUIT ALL.
AXMINSTEIt, VEL VETH, BODY BRUSSELS, INGRAINS BAGS,

ABl SQUARES, BUGS, MATS, MATTING, STOVE AND

FL 0 Olt OIL CL 0 TJIS.

The Finest Assortment of

Silverware, (LH inn, Glass and Ntoneware, I.IUII|>N, I'lmndeliers A Ilric-a-lirne
ever seen. Our Curtain and Upholstering Depart mcut Is not snipes md m the cities. Hotel

Churches and Private Residences Furnished at short notice and at low rates.

Our immense Building is literallypacked with goods from attic to cellar. We arc enabled to se N
the lowest Lecaiu-e we sell the most. Everybody visits us and thinks our bouse a

marvel. Tie handsomest Side-Boards. Escritoires, Chiflonieres, Writing
Desks, Hall Racks, slate nud Marble Mantels in the laud.

Busy all tae time. Everyißid a Sale

liIYERMOKK (IKKiIiS.

The Sinister Minuter !u \Vlite It a t.aii-

olu* Young >lan Wan Left.

I'IIAPTKK I.
N'olhul v will Im> sai'iirlsisl to learn that a

certain college boast* among it* pupil* a

young a.all liy the name of .1. l.ivertaore
(iriggs, from Milk Creek, Wis. Aspirants
for collegiate honors generally hail from

Milk Creek, Wis., or Itiilterinilk Falls, N.

V., though Mis* l.uella I'lllner Daggett
sometlines comes from Grass Valley, Cal.

All of this is a law of nature.
In the early days when our classical stu-

dent rode horse to plow corn or smacked a
churn handle up and down, or superintend-
ed the lire under the vernal snip kettle, he

was saluted hy the name "Johnny," and he

W.l* supposed to reside 'two miles and a

half north of the earner* lint when he

went to college all this underwent a change

that was new and also strange. He deter-
mined to break his birth's invidious bar, to
grasp the skirts of happy chance and grap-

ple with his evil star. In pursuance of this

design he ehungtsl his name in the next
college catalogue frni John 1,. to J. l.i\ <-r-

--more, and tried to change the Milk Creek to
Foil du Lac; hut in this his evil star over-
c line him.

To young men from Milk Creek, the most
iin|M>rtaiit ]M*ople of this earth are college
fwid ties : none can \ i- with them in social
or intellectual position. Learning brings
iconoclasiu. J. Livermore unseated the

jsistmaster of Milk Creek from liis mind's
throne and in his place crowned the college
president, ltut learning brings ambition ;

what ifthis student could raise himself to

the president's proud rank ? This lieeame

the dream of his lite ; lie thought of it as he

looked out ago in the Latin dictionary,as he
swept out his little riNiin, as hcstum{K<d his
landlady for another piece of pie. So much
did lie dwell on it that one day when it
socmod that he must go mad, there dashed
into his mind the wild amhitiou|toally him-
self hy marriage with the president's fami-
ly, and have the world at his feet.

Thus were his thoughts brought to An-
gelina, the bright young creature who is to
bo the heroine of our sketch. Hut how
should J.Livermoro take the tirst step ?that
of making her ncqniutancc ? As yet he did
not know her. J. L. solved the problem by
haying an umbrella. Why keep the reader
ill sus|M>use as to the deep scheme that lind
worked itself out in J. Liveruiore's fresh-
man hraiu ? His plan was this : When a
rain should come, he would scour the town,
find Angela hv mere chance, and extempor-
aneously offer his protection. The rest
would follow.

t'llAI'TKK 11.
lii his simple youth,.!.Livormore h;ul hal

a friend, Nicholas Smith hy name, who was
still adhearing to the farm and wearing lu-
bricated boots as ofold. In his Tennyson-
iau day-dreams our hero, after iiiiagiiiing
himself at the highest rung of the ladder,
hod derived much satisfaction from pictur-
ing, Nicholas a* standing in the furrow for
the purjH(.*e of InqTrtrtng ; ' iJouh tlLI
friend rememlier me And J. L. had d-
termined that lie would not rememlsT Mr.
Smith to any abnormal extent. Nicholas
had never as yet thought of love. Ixive

had never entered Nicholas' mind. Neith-
er in the simplicity of his life had he known
of social distinctions?except, indeed, to
coinpreliend that there were people far from

being exalted as himself. Nicholas is one
ofour heroes, aud when he was arrayed in
his liest, no cheaper suit for the money
could lie found anywhere.

Nicholas enters our story on a load of
wood which he was driving to the very col-
lege town where J. Livermore aspires to the
daughter of the college president. There is
no hand liefoie him, no procession of public
citizens following him, to interrupt our
view. Therefore, if we use the opjmrtunity
we ran obtain a sight of him which, with
economy, will last us for years. It so hap-
pened that Nicholas overtook J. Livermore,
and it Impelled too,that he asked if "John-
ny wouldn't ride." As Mr. CJriggs, for li-

nancial reasons which we will not enter in-
to, lived a long way out of town, he put his
dignity into his otherwise empty pockets
and rode. He listened condescendingly to
young Smith's budget of news alotit the
crops and the new lightning-roils that had
gone up, and when the wagon reached the
suburbs, dropped off lx-hind, craftily ex-
plaining that he "would walk the rest of
the way for exercise." What that ride cost
him will appear in the next chapter.

CIIAITKU 111.
"Fat, Fat, Fat*!"
This Is not a professor calling the janitor.

It is a vivid scenic effect showing a rain-

storm that came up while ,1. Livermore was
at recitation. It was the first rain follow-

ing the purchase of the umbrella. J. L. was
excused, went to the cloak-room, and with-
out loss of time began to tear his hair. He
had left hi* umbrella on the load of wood.
But be remembered that fortune always fa-

vors the brave man?who is in luck?and
he hnrriisi to the market-place. Turning
into that street, he saw Angelina not three

blocks ahead. Further on, the wagon of
Nicholas. What else did he sec? Well,
we may lie sure that he saw all there was to
see, and that consisted of the following
tableau : Angelina approolies the wagon
of Nicholas. This one here stops yelling :

"Here's where you get ver elegun shag-
hark hick'ry," and eyes the maiden with
open mouth. Instantly he loves. He seizes

the umbrella off the lo:id, and places him-
self at the maiden's side. J. L. rushes up

just in time to hear the maiden say to Nich-
olas : "1 think 1 will have to take your
arm."

J. L. did not rush up expressly to hear
this, hut he got there on time.

"It's notion* lint a fresluna's uiubrel,"
says Nicholas.

"O, those fresh !" cries Angelina ; and J.
L.walked two miles in the rain to his lioard-
ing-place.

CHAPTER IV.
Hut the reader has read the character of

our hero to little purpose if he imagines
that this contre-temps left him nothing hut
despair, lie determined now not to seek

admiration but to command it. In accor-
dance with this design, he let his hair grow-

long, his face white, w'ore an uneven pair
of side-whiskers, and began to appear in
public with a library under bis arm. There
would ho no use, with our limited space, to

deny that, at this epoch, he looked brainy.
When people saw him with his head on one

side, a finger and thumb pulling at a wisp
of red whisker adjoining liis ear, they in-
variably said : "Hero is the human mind
iu action." And they wore filled with awe.

And at last come a second opportunity.
The president, who entertained very hand-
somely, threw open his house to the Kuta

11.1 gas. lie gave a cattily pull. J. L. was
there In Prince Albert coat ami full-dress
pijsriMills. He sal apart with gloomy
brow aud fohh-d arms.

"A penny for your thoughts," said An-

gelina, after an hour or more, iu which J.
Livermore Wcaine slightly tired of his im-
pressive attitude ; "what are you thinking
of ?"

He started out of his imitation reverb*
with artificial Plank tic**: "I was thinking,"
lie answered simply.

"What of?" asked the young woman,
who was a perfect conversationalist.

"You are so bright aud gay you would
not care to know."

?'Yes 1 would."
"I was revolving iu my mind tin- condi-

tion of Athenian existence."
"Well, you going to have some candy ?"

"All, candy, candy ? No; no candy."
"What's the matter ?"

"I don't care for eating.*;
"You don't."
"No it interferes with reflection."
Angelina ejaciilahxl a "ha" through her

lovely nose. "You must have a good lmard-
iug-placc if you get enough to do that.
Where do you Ixnrd

"Near the stone mill."

"Way out there !"

"It is peaceful ami quiet, with nothing to

disturb my thought*."
"That is so," said the young lady kindly;

"luff there are some real cheap lioardiug
places right in town. Why don't you try

them ?"

This was a staggerer to a man who was
jiosing as a mighty thinker, hut, with true
freshman craft, J. Livermore not only ral-

lied hut made an adroit attack at the same
time. "I must Is* among the daisies and

featherltells if 1 write poetry."
"Ifyon what f"
"Write jsietry."
"I thought that only seniors wrote joc-

try."
"True, hut since seeing a certain young

lady, I have fairly thought in numbers."

"What uumbers asked Angelina, with
great interest. Number tens?"

"You make me confess myself. It is you
who have waked all my jioteiit nature. 1
feel that with you to inspire me 1 could
write volumes?volumes. Then when the

world praised me, 1 would point to you and
say : "Hers is the meed."

'Angelina turned her face away, siully
vvijied offa smile, aud answered, solemnly :

"Itcan not be ; I am already engaged."
"Then yours will not be the meed."
"I don't care for Xny mead," replied An-

gelina, purposely mistaking bis beautiful

language ; "soda water is good enough for
me."

The lofty ambition of Livermore was
crushed at one blow. The president bad no
more daughters. "Whom will you wed?"
lie cried ; "some proud senior ?"

"No, indeed : I shall marry Mr. Nicho-
las Smith, of Milk Creek."

"Nick Smith ? What a fate !"

"You are very rude," cried Angelina.
"Mr. Smith is a true gciiTTciiiAii ; Be vrnttM
not board out hy the mill and eat cabbage
to save a dollar a week ; he wouldn't
buy an umbrella and go stioopiug around
town a year "

But J. L. waited to hear uo more. Mad-
ly he rushed out in the night. Those who
saw the expression of his face as lie passed
out fell back in awe ; for it was the ex-
pression of one who has determined to leave
immediately. The next day he took his
rhyming dictionary down town and con-
verted it into gold. Later he reeled p;ist the
college president, smoking a drug store ci-
garette.

"You were lucky to get me," said Angel
ina to Nicholas, after their nuptials had
lieen celebrated. "I have Ihxmi proposed to
hy thirty-nine fresh tneuat different times."
The last one was your friend, Mr. Griggs."

"Oh, him ?" said sturdy Nicholas ;

"gosh !"

Men-of-Wurmen's Gossip.

"Bpeakin' of birds," said old Tom Top-
sail, "1 don see why jioople make such a
fuss about English sparrows. Ifthey was
Mexican crow canaries, now, ther'd be

some sense to it."
Tom stopped, knowing that ho would be

asked for an explanation.
"Why," resumed Tom, when the expect-

ed question had been asked, "crow canaries

are birds found only in Mexico. They are
about the size of a crow, and have yellow
lK>lies [and black wings. Forty or fifty
years ago a Germain ship that had about
10,000 canaries on hoard was wrecked off

Cant peachy. The canaries, most of 'em,got
away, and took to the woods. There were
only common crows there before, but now
the erow canaries are as common ;is IH*IIS

on a Dago's jacket. They are beautiful
birds, and sing bass. Tell yon, a big flock
of'em, when they get into a tree aud tune
up, soun like so litany bass viols. Mighty
curious thing to hear, and breaks a man all
up the first time he hears it."

The crowd said they should think it

would.
"But it ain't so scary a thing, after all, as

to hear a chorus of crocodiles singing in the
moonlight. When we was in the Amazon,
whenever the ship's band struck up, the

crocodiles would put on full cry, and,
though the band master put all his men on
bass drums, the crocodiles would plrovvn
'em out every time. Crocodiles are know-
ing, hut they will go to sleep on the sand
when the sun's hot. Then is your time to

catch hold of 'eiu,and, with a quick motion,
over with 'em. 1 tnrned one over, and we
manacled him and got him on lsiard ship.
1 cut my name on his hide, and when we
got him into New York 1 sold him to Bar-

naul."
"NVell, I'll lie goldarned !" said Ben

Pipecly, the old soldier, who had served
twenty-five years in the regular army. "I
saw him in Barnum's museum in IS(>3 with
your name on him, but I never thought I

should know you. Shake !"

And the alliance of the two services was
cemented on the spot.

ADevoted Relative.

The worthy Guibullard has just lost his
mother-in-law.

He had the following touching inscription
engraved on her tombstone :

"She lived but for my happiness ; in
fact, she'd do anything for me. Her death
proved it."

-First-class iob work done at the
JOURNAL office.
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Hero Are n Few Things We Ortululy
Would Not lo.

I __

Sleep on nn old packed straw bod
when there win clean, bright straw to

bo had. *

Spend ovon one hour idly in town

till wo had wood nndkindling cut and
piled near the kitchen stove to last at
leust six weeks ahead as a foundation,
below which the wood pile should not

drop.
Compel our children to (at from

soiled dishes, andthus educate them in
sloveuliness

Break our backs on feats of strength
to see which neighbor could lift the
most, thcu grunt for a mouth, and let
our wife lug a swillpai! to and fro.

Borrow any tools or other articles
unless the owner would agree to come
for them and take them home after
we are through with them.

Pile or hang soiled clothes in a bad
room till it smelt like shop washing.

Let the calf chew harness except it
belongs to a visitor we never wish to

see again.
Spend more for beer than for books,

or more for tobacco tbao for news-
papers.

Never give a note to any man if
we could help it, aud never sign a

contract with a stranger.
Drop tools etc., where they were

used, and thus spend an hour or a
day burning fur them.

Never ask or expect our children to

cut wood, hoc, mow, or do any kind
of farm work except with the best of
tools in good order, lest tbey tire of
farm life and go to the devil across
lots.

Would have no more land to culti-
vate than we could keep entirely free
from weeds*

Never leave a horse standing in a
storm, or out in the cold while we
were in town.

Never have more pnimals than we
had good shelter for.

Never neglect to vote, and this ac-
cording to our judgment, without re-
gard to prcjuice.

Never sell the best and keep the
poorest, but would have everything
from wile, children, cattle, barn,
wood-shed, stables, furniture and food
the best that could be produced, even
ifall we had that could bo loaded on

one wheelbarrow.
Would envy no man, but so live,

that others may envy us.
Nor would we ever permit the cel-

lar to be a dirt filled disease breeder
?" Brick 1' Tomery in Advance
Thought.

I'sed Perfumery In the Dark.

'To catch up a bottle of perfume
and dab the stopple at one's upper lip''
said a fashionable girl to me, "is a
fashionable trick with many women I
know. I've sceu lots do it, and did it
myself the other night. Starting to
see Langtry I did that trick in a dark
room and have quit it altogether.
You see I ran back for a glove but-
toner, and prowling over the dress-
ing-case struck the glass stopple of a
bottle of 'Cherry Blossom,' caught it
up and smoothed it across my upper
Hp and gave two little dabs behind
my ears so my neighbors should have
a smell. 'Tisn't 'Cherry Blossom/
after all, thought I ; it's the 'White
Rose,' extract all the same. And I
pranced down and joined my party.
We had got into a car when some one
said .* 'Good Mercy ! what have you
got on your face V 'The usual a-
mount of powder I suppose,' I replied
aggressively. 'Why you've got a
purple mustache' Great heavens ! it
broke on me in a minute. That nasty
bottle of scented ink that I myself had
carelessly left on the dressing-bureau!
There was no Langtry for me that
night. Nino-tysix washingsonly weak-
ened the stain. Sandpaper and
pumice-stone have removed some of
my lip, but it's so dark now(ten days
ago it happened) that folks say to me:
'You must stop using that vaseline ;

you certainly are getting a mustache ;

and just behind ray ears arc two spots

that look as if mortification had taken
place.'? Albany Journal.

When Ttaby waa sick, we pavo her Caaiorla,

When sho was a Child, she cried fur Castoria,

When sho became Miss, sho clang to Castoria,

When sho had Children, she gare them Castoria,

Quite too Enthusiastic.

Wife?What flu you think of the now
girl, John ?

Husband ?Was that her that just let me
iu?

Wife?Yes.
Husband?Well, she's just a daisy.
Wife(icily)?Think so ?

Husband (enthusiastically)? Think so!

Why, sho has a complexion like a moss
rose, and like?like?l don't know what.
And her teeth are splendid, too.

Next day when John went home to din-
ner he w is let in by a girl with a complex
ion 1 ke polished ebony, eyes as large as
saucers and teeth like two rows of piano
keys.

NKWBJAPBR UWB
If ?nlMCi'lU js urt.n tu* tflfiHmllMitkHW

?it*s|'nt'rs the iiui'lltthciT may continue to
?rod them until all arrearage* are paM.

if <uilHK<HtN>ra refuse or neglect Itake their
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Secretary Whitney's New Katate.

Ao interesting story may be told of
how tie Secretary managed to win
over the tormer proprietor of the es-
tate (Grasslands) the tenacity of the
old-time Maryland or Virginia plant-

er tor bis patrimonial estate is pro-
verbial. He would often rather eke
out an existence of debt and incon-
venience than to sacrifice'bis acres and
live in competency and relief. With-
out a word the Secretary made up his
mind what he was willingto pay for

far the estate, which comprised 105 a-
crcs. Instead of greenbacks, prom-
isscries, bonds, mortgages, and such
mythical evidences of tangible values
to the average rural mind, the Secre-

tary converted the whole sum - into
hard bimetallic cash, 'eagles' with
golden wings and 'standards' bearing
the legend 'ln God We Trust.' He
drove to the mansion, and seating
himself at a rickety table of the co-

| louial era, placed the bags of ringing
; coin before the mystified relic of the

j old regime. Twenty thousand in
sight versus speculative crops, realist-

| ic taxation and increasing ratio of 'di-
lapidation was enough to shake even
the traditional loyalty of long-suffer-

i ing aud impecunious legatee of an an-
cient family and noble name. The
bargain was struck. The Secretary
that evening drove back to town the
proprietor of a beautiful estate, the
planter remained with bis docats.
Twenty thousand dollars restored the
old family seat to more than its form-
er splendor, and never was hospitality
more lavishly dispensed than it is to-
day under its generous host and
hostess.? Philadelphia Times.

A Cat's Fight With Sparrows.

A stray tabby strolled into the residence

of Mrs. Captain H. 11. Drown a few weeks
ago, and at once made arrangements to stay

permanently. A number of sparrows hare
long been in the habit ofnesting under the
eaves of the Methodist Book Concern and
in the rear of the C.,H.and D. offices and on
the roof of Sunderbruch's floral establish-

ment on West Fourth street, which over-
looks Mrs. I)rown's backyard. Crumbs of

bread were thrown out, and the inquisitive
sparrows were not long in learning the fact.
Yesterday pussy made np her mind that
sparrows were good to eat, and squatting
close on the brick pavement watched the
chirping fighting fallows "as they gobbled
up the bread cruinta. She selected a fat
one and pounced on it with a spring. The
flock all arose a few feet in the air, and
then, as ifrecognizing the fact that one of
their number was attacked, all circled and
{touuctxl on the cat's hack. Then the circus
Itegun. The cat scratched, bit, jumped and
pawed. Her back was black with the
chirping, fighting, picking nuisances. The
noise they made aroused a Scotch terrier,
which rushed out of a dry goods box and
barked vociferously. The cat flew at him
and scratched him severely in the right
eye. The sparrows chirped and flew, and
the cat struck right and left, and at last lay
down and rolled over, crushing several
with the rapidity of her motions, and tear-
ing the feathers offfrom a score or more as
they flew abont her head. At htst they
flew away, and tabby quietly mouthed her
bird and inarched into the front fi&rlor,
purriug with conscious pride, while the
yard was strewn with feathers enough for a

good-sized bed.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

\ * *

Tough Snake Story.

Speaking of snake stories, here's one
from DouglassvUle, Ga., and if the
author of it is not already president of
the club he'll get there before long. A
short time back Mr.Aderhold witnessed
a large snake swallowed a nest of par-
tridge eggs on which the partridge
hsd been sitting and was nearly ready
to batch. A few days later Mr. But-
ler came across the same snake sur-
rounded by a conyey of young par-
tridges, the eggs having been hatched
while in the snake and passed oat in
the form of young birds, to which her
snakesbip seemed very much attached.
And a few days later on, Mr. McEl-
reatb was through an oats patch near
by, and was attacked by a snake pass-
ing through the oats with its head ele-
vated about even with the top of the
oats, which were beaded out, and on
examination found the snake was
picking the kernels from the beads of
the oats and dropping them on the
ground to feed tLe young partrid es,
which were following along by her
picking them np.

Africa's Age ofStone.
Many travelers have failed to discover

any stone implements in Africa, and in
view ofthe comparative rarity of these Audi
it seems probable that the use of these man-
ufactures was never so prevalent among the
ancient inhabitants ofAfrica as among the
prehistoric races of Europe and America.
A possible reason for this may be found in
the fact that in no part of the world do out-
cropping® of iron cover so large an area as in
Africa. Itis within easy reach of the na-
tive tribes, and those destitute of it are sup-
plied in the native markets with is manu-
factured product by those that have learned
how to smelt iron ore.

Itis not at all unlikely that before the
making ofstone implements had become a
great industry in Africa, as it did in more
northern latitudes, some ingenious tribe dis-
covered the uses and advantages of iron. It
is proverbial that news spread rapidly in
Africa. Tribe after tribe may have learned
of this discovery until Africa suddenly
emerged into the iron age without lingering
long in the greater barbarism of the stone
epoch.


